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Before the
State Of Wisconsin

Board of Nursing

h the Matter of the Disciplinary Proceedings
Against Ange[a Ham,]ton, L P.N., Respondent.                            ::fL„:E@rRfBERE 6ff3Ro  i ,€

Oi.der No.

I)ivisioli of Legal Services and Compliance Case No.19 NUR 703

The State of wisconsin,  Board ofNui.sing, having considered the above-captioned matter
and having reviewed the recoi.d and the Proposed Decision of the Administi.ative Law Judge,
make the following:

ORDER

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby oi.dered that the P[.oposed Decision aniiexed hereto,
filed by the Administl.ative Law Judge, shall be aild hereby is made and ordered the Final
Decision of the State of Wisconsin, Board of Nursing.

The rights of a pally aggrieved by this Decision to petition the depai.tment for rehearing
and the petition forjudicial review are set forth on the attached `Notice of Appeal Information."

Dated at Madison, Wisconsinon thefiLday ofJc~    __,j±.



r.F..I.
Before The

State of Wisconsin
DIVISION OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS

In the Matter of Disciplinary Proceedings
Against Angela Hamilton, L.P.N.,
Respondent.

DHA Case No.  SPS-22-0006
DLSC Case No.  19 NUR 703

PROPOSED DECISION AND ORDHR

The parties to this proceeding for purposes of Wis.  Stat.  §§ 227.47( 1 ) and 227.53 are:

Angela Hami]ton, L.P.N.
4062  W.115th  St., Apt.  |09
Chicago, IL   60655

Ange]a Hamilton, L.P.N.
13042 Rose Landing Ave.
Houston, TX   77070

Wisconsin Board of Nursing
P.O. Box 8366
Madison,  WI   53707-8366

Department of` Safety and Professional  Services,
Division of Legal  Services and Compliance, by:

Attorney Carley J. Peich Kiesling
Department of Safety and Professional Services
Division of Legal  Services and Compliance
P.O.  Box  7190
Madison,  WI  53707-7190

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

TheNoticeofHearingandtheComplaintinthismatterwereservedonRespondentAngela
Hamilton, L.P.N., by the Department of Safety and Professional  Services (Department), Division
of Legal  Services and Compliance (Division),  on January 25,  2022, to Respondent's most recent
address  on  file  with  the  Department,  which  is  in  Chicago,  Illinois,  by  both certified  and  regular
mail,  consistent with  Wis.  Stat.  §  440.11(2)  and  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §  SPS  2.08.   A  second copy
was  also  mailed to  Respondent's most recent address on file with  the  Texas  Board of Nursing,
which  is  in  Houston,  Texas.  On  January  27,  2022,  Respondent  signed  a  certified  mail  receipt,
certifying that she received the documents at the address in Chicago,  Illinois.
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An  Answer to  a Complaint must  be filed within 20  days from the date of service  of the
Complaint.  Wis. Admin.  Code  §  SPS 2.09(4). No Answer has been filed.

Following   expiration   of   the   20-day   period   to   file   an   Answer,   the   undersigned
Administrative  Law  Judge  (ALJ)  scheduled  a  telephone  prehearing  conference  for  March  3,
2022, at  10:30 a.in. Notice of the prehearing conference was sent to both parties via regular mail
consistent  with  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §  HA  1.03.   The  Notice  was  mailed  to  Respondent  at  her
address  on  file  with  the  Department,  which  is  in  Chicago,  Illinois,  as  well  as  the  address  in
Houston,  Texas,  as  listed  in  the  Division's  Complaint  and  Notice  of Hearing.     The  Notice
instructed Respondent to contact the ALJ with a telephone number at which she could be reached
for the conference no later than March 2, 2022.  Respondent did not contact the ALJ.

At  the  prehearing  conference  held  on  March  3,  2022,  Attorney  Carley  Peich  Kiesling
appeared on  behalf of the Division.   The ALJ  attempted to reach  Respondent at the telephone
number on file with the Department.   Respondent did not answer the telephone.   The ALJ left a
voicemail  message  instructing  Respondent  to  call  the  ALJ  by   10:40  a.in.  or  the  prehearing
conference would be conducted without her.  Respondent did not return the ALJ's telephone call.

Based  on  Respondent's  failure to file an Answer to  the Complaint  and failure to appear
at the  prehearing  conference  in  this  matter  on  March  3,  2022,  the  Division  moved  for  default

pursuant to  Wis. Admin. Code  §  SPS 2.14 and Wis. Admin. Code  § HA  I.07(3)(c).

On March 4, 2022, the ALJ issued a Notice of Default and Order against Respondent and
ordered that the  Division  file  a recommended proposed  decision and order no  later than April  I,
2022.   The Notice of Default and Order was sent to the parties via regular mail and email.

On the evening of March 4, 2022, the ALJ received a voicemail from Respondent stating
that  she  received  the  Division  of Hearings  and Appeals'  email  containing  the Notice  of Default
and Order and requesting that the ALJ return her call at (773) 619-9636.  This is the same number
at which the ALJ left a voicemail during the prehearing conference.   On March 7, 2022, the ALJ
responded to Respondent's voicemail via email, with a copy to the Division's attorney.  The email
explained   that  the   ALJ   was   responding   by   email   rather  than   telephone  to   avoid   ex  parte
communications and asked Respondent whether she was requesting an opportunity to argue good
cause  for her failure to appear at the prehearing conference.   Respondent did not respond to the
ALJ's email.

On  March   15,  2022,  the  ALJ  sent  another  email  to  the  parties  stating  that,   based  on
Respondent's failure to respond to the March 7, 2022 email as well as her failure to clarify whether
sheisrequestinganopportunitytoshowgoodcausefornotappearingattheprehearingconference,
she   would   not   be   relieved   of  the   default   finding.   The   Division   was   directed   to   file   its
recommendation as ordered.   Respondent also did not respond to the March  15, 2022 email.

The Division timely filed its recommended proposed decision and order.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

Facts Related to the Alleged Violations

Findings of Fact  I -9 are taken from the Division's Complaint filed against Respondent in
this matter.

1. Respondent Angela  Hamilton,  L.P.N.,  is not and has never been  licensed as a nurse  in
the  state  of Wisconsin.    Respondent  is  licensed  as  a practical  nurse  in  the  state  of Texas,  with
multistate  privileges  pursuant  to  the  Enhanced  Nurse  Licensure  Compact  (Compact),  having
license number 327455,  first issued on August 27, 20] 5,  and  current through February 28, 2023.
Respondent is authorized to work in states that are members of the Compact,  including Wisconsin.

2. Respondent's most recent address on file with the Wisconsin Department of Safety and
Professional  Services (Department)  is 4062 West  115th Street, Apt.109, Chicago, Illinois 60655.

3. Respondent's most recent address on file with the Texas Board of Nursing is  13042 Rose
Landing Avenue, Houston, Texas 77070.

4. At all times relevant to this proceeding, Respondent was working as a practical  nurse at
a nursing home in Lodi,  Wisconsin (Facility).

5.  On  November  11,  2019,  Respondent  provided  care  to  a  female  patient  born  in   1927

(Patient A).

6. Patient A had an  order for Ativan to  be given  daily at bedtime,  between  8:00 p.in.  and
9:00 p.in.

7.  Two staff members at the Facility reported that Patient A was increasingly sleepy during
supper at approximately 6:30 p.in.

8. Patient A's Ativan was signed out in the electronic medication administration record at
6:52 p.in.  However, Respondent recorded in the narcotic book that Patient A' s Ativan was checked
Out at  8:00 p.in.

9. After investigation, the  Facility  concluded that Respondent administered  Patient A her
bedtime dose of Ativan prior to the prescribed time.

Facts Related to Default

10. The Notice  of Hearing and  Complaint were  served  on  Respondent at her address on
file with the Department (in Chicago,  Illinois)  on January 25,  2022, by both certified and regular
mail, pursuant to  Wis. Admin.  Code  §  SPS  2.08  and  Wis.  Stat.  §  440.11(2).   A  second copy was
also  mailed  to  Respondent's  most  recent  address  on  file  with  the  Texas  Board  of Nursing  (in
Houston, Texas). On January 27, 2022,  Respondent signed a certified mail receipt, certifying that
she received the documents at the address in Chicago, Illinois.
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11. Respondent failed to file an Answer to the Complaint.

12. After the expiration of the 20-day time period to file an Answer, the ALJ scheduled a
telephone prehearing conference for March 3, 2022. Notice of the prehearing conference was sent
to both parties by regular mail.  The Notice was mailed to Respondent at her address on file with
the  Department (in  Chicago,  Imnois),  as  well  as the  address  in  Houston, Texas,  as  listed  in the
Division's  Complaint and Notice of Hearing.   The Notice  instructed  Respondent to  contact the
ALJ with  a telephone  number at which  she  could  be  reached  for the  conference  no  later than
March 2,  2022.  The Notice  also  stated  that  if the Respondent  failed  to  appear at the  scheduled
conference, default judgment may be entered against her.

13.  Respondent did not contact the ALJ and did not provide a telephone number by March
2, 2022.

14.  On March 3, 2022, Attorney Carley Peich Kiesling appeared on behalf of the Division
for the prehearing conference.   The ALJ attempted to reach Respondent at the telephone number
on file with the Department.  Respondent did not answer the telephone.  The ALJ left a voicemail
message instructing Respondent to call the ALJ by 10:40 a.in. or the prehearing conference would
be conducted without her.  Respondent did not return the ALJ's telephone call on March 3, 2022.

15. On  March  3,  2022,  the  Division  moved  for default  based  on  Respondent's  failure to
answer the Complaint and failure to appear for the prehearing conference pursuant to Wis. Admin.
Code  §§  SPS 2.14 and HA  I.07(3)(c).

16.  On March 4, 2022, the ALJ issued a Notice of Default against Respondent and ordered
that the Division file a recommended proposed decision and order no later than April  I, 2022.  The
Notice of Default was sent to both parties via regular mail and email.

17.  On  the  evening  of March  4,  2022,  the  ALJ  received  a  voicemail  from  Respondent
stating  that  she  received  the  Division  of Hearings  and  Appeals'  email  containing  the Notice  of
Default and Order and requesting that the ALJ return her call at (773) 619-9636.   This is the same
number at which the ALJ left a voicemai] during the prehearing conference.

18. On  March  7,  2022,  the  ALJ  responded  to  Respondent's  voicemail  via  email,  with  a
copy to the Division's attorney.  The email explained that the ALJ was responding by email rather
than  telephone  to   avoid   ex  parte   communications   and   asked   Respondent  whether  she   was
requesting  an  opportunity  to   argue  good  cause   for  her  failure   to   appear  at  the  prehearing
conference.   Respondent did not respond to the ALJ9s email.

19.  On  March  15,  2022,  the  ALJ  sent  another  email  to  the  parties  stating  that,  based  on
Respondent's failure to respond to the March 7, 2022 email as well as her failure to clarify whether
sheisrequestinganopportunitytoshowgoodcausefornotappearingattheprehearingconference,
she   would   not   be   relieved   of  the   default   finding.   The   Division   was   directed   to   file   its
recommendation as ordered.   Respondent did not respond to the ALJ's email.

20.  The Division timely filed its recommended proposed decision and order.
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Jurisdiction

DISCUSSION

The Wisconsin Board of Nursing (Board) has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Wis.
Stat.  §  441.07(I c).  Wisconsin  Stat.  §  440.03(I)  provides  that the  Department  `.may  promulgate
rules defining uniform procedures to be used by the department .  .  .  and all examining boards and
affiliated   credentialing  boards  attached  to  the  department  or  an   examining   board,   for   .   .
conducting  [disciplinary]  hearings."    These  rules  are  codified  in  Wis.  Admin.  Code  ch.  SPS  2..
Pursuant to  Wis. Admin.  Code  §  SPS 2.10(2), the undersigned ALJ has authority to preside over
this disciplinary proceeding in accordance with Wis.  Stat.  § 227.46(I).

Pursuant to the Enhanced Nurse  Licensure Compact,  a nurse practicing  in a party state  is
subject to the jurisdiction of the licensing board and the practice laws of the party state.  Wis.  Stat.

§  441.5 I(3)(e).  The  party  state  is  authorized  to  take  adverse  action  against  a nurse's  multistate
privilege to practice in  accordance with existing due process  law and  impose an encumbrance on
the   nurse's   authority   to   practice   within   that   party   state.    Wis.   Stat.    §§   441.51(3)(d)   and
441.51 (5)(a) I .

Default

The  Division  properly  served  the  Notice  and  Complaint  upon  Respondent  by  mailing  a
copy to her address on file with the Department.   Service by mail  is complete upon mailing.  Wis.
Admin. Code § SPS 2.08(1 ).  Under Wis. Admin. Code § SPS 2.14, if a respondent `.fails to answer
as required by s. SPS 2.09 or fails to appear at the hearing at the time fixed therefor, the respondent
is  in default and the disciplinary authority  may  make findings  and enter an  order on the  basis of
the complaint and other evidence." See a/so Wis. Admin.  Code  § HA  I.07(3)(c).

Here,  Respondent violated  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §  SPS  2.09(4) by failing to file an Answer
to the  Complaint within 20 days from the date of service.  Respondent also failed to appear at the

prehearing telephone conference on  March  3,  2022.  After the Notice of Default and  Order was
issued, Respondent called the ALJ requesting to discuss the case. However, when the ALJ emailed
Respondent asking for more information,  Respondent did not respond  even though her voicemail
confirmed  that  she  was  receiving  the  Division  of  Hearings  and  Appeals'   emails.  Therefore,
Respondent is in default and has not shown good cause such that would justify relieving her of the
default order. Findings and an order may be entered on the basis of the Complaint pursuant to Wis.
Admin.  Code  §  SPS 2.14.

Burden of Proof

TheburdenofproofindisciplinaryproceedingsbeforetheBoardisapreponderanceofthe
evidence.   see Wis.  Stat.  § 440.20(3).   Given Respondent's failure to answer the allegations in the
Complaint  and  default,  the  allegations  in  the  Complaint  are  deemed  admitted  per  Wis.  Admin.
Code  §  SPS 2.09(3).
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Violations

On November  11,  2019,  Respondent provided care to  a female patient born  in  1927 who
had an order for Ativan to be administered between  8:00 and 9:00 p.in. daily.  Two staff members
noted  that  the  patient  was  increasingly  sleepy  during  supper  at  approximately  6:30  p.in.  The

patient's  Ativan  was  signed  out  in  the  electronic  medication  administration  record at 6:52  p.in.;
however,  Respondent recorded in the narcotic book that the patient's Ativan was checked out at
8:00p.in.TheFacilityinvestigatedandconcludedthatRespondentadministeredpatient'sbedtime
dose of Ativan prior to the prescribed time.

By   the   conduct   described   above,   Respondent   erred   in   prescribing,   dispensing,   or
administering medication within the meaning of Wis. Admin. Code  § N 7.03(8)(d).

Because Respondent did not comply  with  Wis. Admin.  Code  § N  7.03(8)(d), Respondent
is subject to adverse action against her multistate privilege to practice nursing in Wisconsin.   Wis.
Stat.  §§  441.5l(3)(d)  and  (e),  and  Wis.  Stat.  §  44] .5l(5)(a)1.   Authorized  adverse  action  against
Respondent's   multistate   privilege   to   practice   in   Wisconsin   includes   revocation,   suspension,

probation,  or any  other action  that  affects  a  nurse's  authorization  to  practice  under  a  multistate
privilege pursuant to  Wis.  Stat.  § 441.51 (3)(d).

Discipline

The three purposes of discipline  in a professional misconduct case are:  (1) to promote the
rehabilitationofthecredentialholder;(2)toprotectthepublicfromotherinstancesofmisconduct;
and(3)todeterothercredentialholdersfromengaginginsimilarconduct.S/a/etJ.,4/dr/.cfo,71Wis.
2d 206, 209, 237 N.W.2d 689 (1976).

The   Compact   provides   the   Board    with   authority   to   take   adverse   action   against
Respondent's ability  to  practice  in  Wisconsin  via a multistate privilege.   The  Compact does not
allow the Board to take action against Respondent's home state license.  The Division recommends
that Respondent's privilege to practice  in  Wisconsin  be suspended until  Respondent  successfully
completesthreehoursofeducationonthetopicofmedicationadministration,pursuanttotheterms
and conditions of the Order below.   The  recommended discipline  is  consistent with the purposes
articulated  in  4/drj.cfo,   is  necessary  to  protect  the  public,  and  wi]]  deter  other  nurses  who  are

practicing in  Wisconsin via a multistate privilege from engaging in similar conduct.

The   recommended   discipline   protects   the   public   from   other   potential   instances   of
misconduct. `.Protection of the public  is the purpose of requiring a license." S/a/e ex re/.  Gree# v.
C/arA,  235  Wis.  628,  631,  294 N.W.  25  (1940).  When  a  license,  and  by extension  a privilege to

practice,   is  granted  to   an   individual,  the  Board   is  assuring  the  public  that  the   individual   is
CF°r=P"=tne,Tnt:nD,h.`S`n°.r\kF:^P.r?£e^SoS`ton^.a.STpn.g€?`::^Pep:I.o{~R_e.gut?tion&--ii;;;s;;:-ire~;t-i`stfy
Ejramz'#/.#g Bd.,103  Wis.  2d  281,  287,  307  N.W.2d  664  (1981).  Suspending  Respondent  until
Respondent  completes  three  (3)  hours  of education  will  remind  her  of her duty  to  abide  by  the
Board's  rules  of professional  conduct  and  indicate  to  Respondent  that  her  actions  have  serious
consequences   for   her  privilege   to   practice   nursing   in   Wisconsin.   Requiring   Respondent   to
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complete  education  on  the  topic  of  medication  administration  further  protects  the  public  by
ensuringthatRespondentunderstandstheimpoilanceofproperlyadministeringmedication.

Therecommendeddisciplinewillalsodeterothernursesfromengaginginsimilarconduct.
RespondenthasnotactedinthebestinterestofherpatientsanddisregardedtheBoard'sauthority
as  well  as the  law  in  place to  protect  public  health  and  welfare.  Nurses practicing  in  Wisconsin

pursuanttoamultistateprivilegeshouldbeexpectedtounderstandtheauthorityoftheBoard,and
their  responsibility  to  comply  with  Wisconsin  law.     Since  the  Board  has  no jurisdiction  over
Respondent's  home  state  nursing  license,  suspending  her  Wisconsin  practice  privilege  until  she
completes remedial education is the only effective means for this state to address misconduct that
occurred  here.    Licensees  with  multistate  privileges  need  to  know that  misconduct  will  not  be
tolerated by remote party states.

Lastly,  promoting  rehabilitation  is  a  third  purpose  of discipline.  Respondent's  conduct
reflects a need for education and training to emphasize the  importance of acciirarv  in  mprli^a+:^nto emphasize the  importance of accuracy  in medication
administration when caring for patients.

The  recommended  discipline   is  consistent  with  Board  precedent.   While   most  Board

precedentdealswithnurseslicensedinWisconsin,theBoardhassuspendedandrevokedanurse's
privilege to practice  in  Wisconsin  when that nurse has  violated  Wis.  Stat.  ch.  441  and applicable
cno^d^€:.see.e!:,t}.:^.r?t`ter^o^f^P:sf:p,linaryprocee4ingsAgainstchar;ii.-€l-i;s;;:i:;.,"Ff:I:::REo.
0007257  (March   11,   2021)  (Montana  nurse's  privilege  to  practice  in   Wisconsin   indefinitely
SN:S^Pcnmndne.d<):.£S,eT:`,I`::h`e#^a`t:e`r,gfDisciplin?ryp.r¢:eedi°n6s-Aed~=s-t`;:a`;'W;.`d;;;;::,'i:;::`di:::I
No.0002528(Julyll,2013)(Texasnurse'sprivilegetopracticeinWisconsinrevoked)2;andSee
I,nT`t`3e^r[a^t:e^ro:f,,Disciplinarypr?c.?edingsA§ainst-KrystalA.Ba;;r,iir,--i;;:r`iv`:`L's';tidrofff;4
(June 5, 2008) (Iowa nurse's privilege to practice in Wisconsin revoked)3.

Inaddition,theBoardhasrecognizedthatwhenanursefailstorespondtotheDepartment
and  Board  and  fails  to  participate  in  the  hearing proceedings,  a  suspension  pending  a  response
£%^#L:Sv:^ITr^Sfis^:3P_ro`yiat^e^.-^.S.e:^Ip:heM?ttei6f_p_isciiifi;:i-i:;orc-;`;i;g:-ii;;n6s;i;;=t"#.
Co/6%r#,  Ji.IV.,  Order IVo.  00077%  (December 3, 2021)  Ovurse  failed to  respond  to  Department
and  Board  and  failed to participate  in  hearing proceedings;  license to practice  nursing reinstated
on January  19, 2022, following nurse's contact with the Board)4.

Finally,   requiring   three   hours   of  education   in   response   to   Respondent's   medication
administration  errors  is appropriate  based  on  Board precedent.  See  I.#  ftie A4aJ/er o/Dj.Sc;P//.#czry

%:C%ndt'::SS^£8n:'!n^::,#.a~:_rex_P.B,yrke,I.P:N.,0:.6erN_o_.900j5iri(i:i=s;-;2:2o~i:i;:'ie':':nt}:_¥,atoter.^o^f.F!6isc.ipliyaryp`r,oceedin^g_sAgajnstAllisonK.ii;n;e-;iibRT:-i;I-der-i:.'tiofdi:;2;;
(ALpr:in,202ry6.,SeeintheMatterof-Disc;plinaryproce;di-;i;it::i;;;;;jfr;;-ff:i:oU;e;:i.I;.7;.,

'https://online.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2021/ORDER0007257-00017513.pdf
2https://online.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2013/ORDER0002528-00008634.pdf
3  See attached.  Order not available on Department website.
4https://online.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2021/ORDER00077]2-00018435.pdf
5httpswonline.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2021/ORDER0007506-00017987.pdf
6https:Wonline.drl.wi.gov/decisions/202l/ORDER0007299-00017597.pdf
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Order No.  0007161  (January  14,  2021)7;  See  /#  ffoe  A4laffer a//foe  fz.cc#se  o/ yvo##e  K.  £%/zfe,
I.P.IV.,  Order No.  0005839  (August  9,  2018)8;  and  See  J#  /fee  A4a//er a/Zfoe  fj.ce#se  a/G/.#a  I.
Kcnf,  ji.IV.,  4.P.IV.P.,  Order No.  0005747  (May  10,  2018)9.    (Education  ordered  for  nurses  who
committed medication administration and documentation errors).

Based  upon  the  facts  of this  case  and  the  factors  set  forth  in 4/dr/.cfr,  and  prior  Board
decisions,   suspending   Respondent   until   Respondent   completes   three   hours   of  education   on
medication administration, pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Order below,  is reasonable
and warranted.

Costs

TheDivisionrequeststhatRespondentbeorderedtopaythefullcostsoftheinvestigation
and of these  proceedings.  Under the  Compact,  a licensing  board  has the authority to  recover the
costs of investigations and disposition  of cases resulting from any adverse action taken  against  a
nurse  practicing   under  a  multistate   license  privilege   if  collection   of  such  costs   is  otherwise

permittedbystatelaw.Wis.Stat.§441.5l(5)(a)6.Costsrelatedtotheinvestigationanddisposition
of this  case  are therefore  recoverable  from  Respondent  pursuant to  Wis.  Stat.  §§  441.51(5)(a)6.
and 440.22.

The Board is vested with discretion concerning whether to assess all  or part of the costs of
this proceeding. See Wis.  Stat.  § 440.22(2).  In  exercising such discretion, the Board must  look at
aggravatingandmitigatingfactsofthecase;itmaynotassesscostsagainstalicenseebasedsolely
ona"rigidruleorinvocationofanomnipresentpolicy,"suchaspreventingthosecostsfrombeing

PRan%dh°,nntn°Q°\t`:Fr^S..r°<e.Se.narv;^St.a:e.D`e`i€`:!pee^n`;o^f.fog.%l.a!i.o`fl.i_±i_ciri#g:-ii;;i;.;y.i;;:;i%%g
Booed,  2008 WI App 52, rm 30-32, 311  Wis. 2d. 237, 751  N.W.2d 385. In previous orders, Boards
have  considered  the  following  factors  when  determining  if all  or  part  of the  costs  should  be
assessedagainsttheRespondent:(1)thenumberofcountscharged,contestedandproven;(2)the
nature and seriousness of the misconduct;  (3) the  level  of discipline sought by the prosecutor; (4)
theRespondent'scooperationwiththedisciplinaryprocess;(5)priordiscipline,if any;(6)the fact
that the Department  is a program  revenue agency,  funded  by other licensees;  and (7)  any  other
r=).::_anTt.C-t^roc:T?hit:n^CT:3.,Seeln.tfie_¥~a_tterofiDis;iplinarypr;c;;i-i;i;fir-;s'ti;;za`i:tui`Eu:;;;i`_
Fr/./z,  LS0802183CHI  (Aug.   14,  2008).    It  is within  the  Board's  discretion  as  to  which  of these
factorstoconsider,whetherotherfactorsshouldbeconsidered,andhowmuchweighttogiveany
factors considered.

Considering the above factors,  it is appropriate for Respondent to pay the full costs of the
investigation   and   prosecution   of  these   proceedings.   Respondent   defaulted   and   the   factual
allegations  identified  in  this  decision  were  deemed  admitted.  Respondent's  conduct was  serious
and constitutes a danger to the health and welfare of the public.  Furthermore,  Respondent did not
cooperate with the disciplinary process,  failed to provide current contact information to the ALJ,
failed to appear at the prehearing  conference,  and  failed to  file  an  Answer to the  Complaint or

7https://online.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2021/ORDER0007161-00017335.pdf
8https://online.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2018/ORDER0005839-00014823.pdf
9https://online.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2018/ORDER0005747-00014635.pdf
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otherwise  provide   any   argument  regarding   the  allegations.      Such   conduct  demonstrates   an
unacceptab]elevelofdisregardfortheauthorityoftheBoard.Finally,theDepartmentisaprogram
revenue agency whose operating costs are funded by the revenue received from credential holders.
It would be unfair to impose the costs of pursuing discipline in this proceeding on those licensees
who have not engaged in misconduct.

For  the  above  reasons,   it  is  appropriate  for  Respondent  to  pay  the  full  costs  of  the
investigation and  prosecution  in this matter, as determined pursuant to  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §  SPS
2.18.

ORDER

1.           For  the  reasons  set  forth  above,  IT  IS  ORDERED  that  Respondent's  multistate
privilegetopracticenursinginWisconsinpursuanttolicensureinTexas(Texaslicenseno.327455),
or pursuant to licensure in any other Compact state,  is SUSPENDED.

2.           IT   IS   FURTHER   ORDERED   that   reinstatement   of  Respondent's   multistate
privilege to  practice  nursing  in  Wisconsin  pursuant to  licensure  in  Texas  (license  no.  327455),  or
pursuant to  licensure in any other Compact state,  is subject to the following:

a.            Respondent  shall,  at  her  our  expense,  successfully  complete  three  (3)  hours  of
education  on  the  topic  of medication  administration  offered  by  a  provider  pre-
approvedbytheBoard'smonitoringliaison,includingtakingandpassinganyexain
offered for the courses.

b.            Respondent  shall  submit  proof of successful  completion  of the  education  in  the
formofverificationfromtheinstitutionprovidingtheeducationtotheDepartment
Monitor at the address stated below.  None of the education completed pursuant to
thisrequirementmaybeusedtosatisfyanycontinuingeducationrequirementsthat
have been  or may be  instituted by the  Board or Department, and also may  not be
used  in future attempts to obtain a credential in  Wisconsin.

The  Board's  monitoring  liaison  may  change  the  number  of credit  hours  and/or
education topics in response to a request from Respondent. The monitoring liaison
may consider the topic availability and/or hours of education when determining if
a change to the ordered education should occur.

3.            Respondent  shall  pay  all   recoverable  costs   in   this  matter  in  an  amount  to  be
established pursuant to Wis. Admin. Code.  § SPS 2.18.

4.           Upon completion of the education required by this order, and upon payment of the
costs  required  by  this  Order,  the  suspension  of Respondent's  privilege  to  practice  in  Wisconsin

pursuant to the Compact is terminated.

5.           The terms of the order are effective the date the Final Decision and order in this
matter is signed by the Board.
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Dated at Milwaukee,  Wisconsin on May 5, 2022.

STATE OF WISCONSIN
DIVISION OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS
4822 Madison Yards Way,  5th Floor North
Madison, Wisconsin 53705-5400
Tel.        (414)227-4027
FAX:    (608) 264-9885
Email:  andrea.brauer@wisconsin.gov

Andrea Brauer
Administrative Law Judge


